
1 Name:

2 a. Current Organisation
Employed in:

University of california,
Berkeley

b.Job Post and Profile: Postdoctoral Research

Scientist

c. Contact Number
Landline:
Mobile:

510-363-1689 d.Email Address: naresh@berkeley.edu

Year of Batch in College: 2001

a. Stream: MGC b. Optionals:

5 Did the bachelo/s course
prove beneficial?

Yes

I
Did you pursue further
studies related to your
optional?

Yes No

7 Did the college library have

enough of study material
like, reference books,
journals, question papers,

etc?

Yes No

x

Was the prescribed

syllabus sufficient for
further exams?

Yes No

x

9 Were the practical's (if any)
prescribed in the syllabus
adequate to enhance your
skills?

Yes No

10. Yes No

x

11. Any suggestions for the improvement of curriculum:
a. -With a system focused on following a syllabus to get a good grade in examination, it is hard to

suggest things. lt might not be the fault of the teachers, but the system.
b. 

-The 
teaching and examinations should be on conceptual understanding. Most of the time, the

exams look like they involve application of formulas, remembering theories, etc, wha.re students can
memorize and answer. The more they can memorize and spit out the answers, the better grade they
make. But, as they move on to the next level of education (most of the time), their brains are blank
and ready to repeat the same.

c. Probably providing publications with practical applications of topics students are learning, from
relevant journals while teaching a topic will evoke interest in students. This will work only when
students can do some homework (reading) before they come to the class.

3.

4.

No

6.

x

8.

x

lf you had any project work
in degree course, did it
serve purpose in the
future?
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6. Any suggestions for the improvernent of curriculum:
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Feedback from Teachers

l.Nameofthelecturer: e. v' Ro-nt^^ j " lq

2'EmailAddress: bo\^Ti \qGc \qb1 I q"[oo'c'';

2. Subject & Paper: el"l^^^r\ "1 t^f.," - ,:

3.Academicyear: }.o \{- \g

4. Did you find the syllabus adequate for

Higher studies

Employability

Skill Development

Others

If others, please specifo:

5. What suggestions can you give for the improvement of the syllabus?
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